From: Cameron Parker
44OW
(206)

To:
Re.

22nd

91

StApt 3R, NewYork, NY

10011

9-7966

Manhattan Community Board #3
And Another One lnc.
D/B/A ll Posto Accanto
190 East

2ND

Street

New York, NY 10009

My name is Cameron Parker and I lived in the East Village 2 blocks away from Beatrice and Julio's
restaurant for 4 years. Although I moved to a different neighborhood, I still frequently them. I have been a
patron of ll Posto Accanto for many years and have come to know Beatrice and Julio as marvelous
business owners and lovely neighbors. The ll Posto Accanto family is apart of the fabrication of the East
Village and are the perfect representation of being a caring neighbor.
Since dining at Beatrice and Julio's restaurant l've been curious as to why they've never added a spirits
selection to their business - a spirits selection as excellent as their wine selection would be a great
addition to ll Posto Accanto's offering. I recently learned that they will finally be filing a Class Change
application with the New York State Liquor Authority to sell spirits. As a customer l'm very excited for what
that means for the future of their restaurant. Adding a curated selection of drinks that complement their
wonderfulfood will only make the experience at ll Posto Accanto more satisfying, more inviting, and more
enjoyable.
Beatrice and Julio have been nothing but exceptional owners of ll Posto Accanto since 1999 and have
been incredibly active and positive contributors to the East 2ND Street neighborhood. Beatrice, Julio, and
the staff that make up the ll Posto Accanto family are extremely conscientious operators who are always
highly considerate towards the community, always looking out for their neighbors and will always be a
prominent fixture of our community.
As a longtime patron of ll Posto Accanto and member of the community, I am extremely supportive of the
issuance of a full liquor license to ll Posto Accanto.
Best,

Cameron Parker
(Community Member / Patron)

From:

Derrick Jackson
g7-91 73'd St., Apt. 9L

Jackson Heights, NY 1 1372
917-495-4255

To:
Re:

Manhattan Community Board #3
And Another One lnc.
D/B/A ll Posto Accanto
190 East

2ND

Street

New York, NY 10009

My name is Derrick Jackson and I have lived in New York City since 2000, including two stints in the East
Village. I have been a patron of ll Posto Accanto for many years and have come to know Beatrice and
Julio as marvelous business owners and lovely neighbors.
Since dining at Beatrice and Julio's restaurant l've been curious as to why they've never added a spirits
selection to their business - a spirits selection as excellent as their wine selection would be a great
addition to ll Posto Accanto's offering. I recently learned that they will finally be filing a Class Change
application with the New York State Liquor Authority to sell spirits. As a customer l'm very excited for what
that means for the future of their restaurant. Adding a curated selection of drinks that complement their
wonderfulfood will only make the experience at ll Posto Accanto more satisfying, more inviting, and more
enjoyable.
Beatrice and Julio have been nothing but exceptional owners of ll Posto Accanto since 1999 and have
been incredibly active and positive contributors to the East 2ND Street neighborhood. Beatrice, Julio, and
the staff that make up the ll Posto Accanto family are extremely conscientious operators who are always
highly considerate towards the community, always looking out for their neighbors and will always be a
prominent fixture of our community.
As a longtime patron of ll Posto Accanto and member of the community, I am extremely supportive of the
issuance of a full liquor license to ll Posto Accanto.
Best,

,o-p,-

(Community Member / Patron)

From:

Karl Bradl

164 Orchard St
New York, NY '10002
212-206-8674

Manhattan Community Board #3
And Another One lnc.

Re:

D/B/A ll Posto Accanto
190 East

2ND

Street

New York, NY 10009

My name is Karl Bradl and I have lived and worked in the Lower East Side since 2018. I have been a
patron of ll Posto Accanto for many years and have come to know Beatrice and Julio as marvelous
business owners and lovely neighbors.
Since dining at Beatrice and Julio's restaurant l've been curious as to why they've never added a spirits
selection to their business - a spirits selection as excellent as their wine selection would be a great
addition to ll Posto Accanto's offering. I recently learned that they will finally be filing a Class Change
application with the New York State Liquor Authority to sell spirits. As a customer l'm very excited for
what that means for the future of their restaurant. Adding a curated selection of drinks that complement
their wonderful food will only make the experience at ll Posto Accanto more satisfying, more inviting, and
more enjoyable.
Beatrice and Julio have been nothing but exceptionalowners of ll Posto Accanto since 1999 and have
been incredibly active and positive contributors to the East 2ND Street neighborhood. Beatrice, Julio, and
the staff that make up the ll Posto Accanto family are extremely conscientious operators who are always
highly considerate towards the community, always looking out for their neighbors and will always be a
prominent fixture of our community.
As a longtime patron of ll Posto Accanto and member of the community, I am extremely supportive of the
issuance of a full liquor license to ll Posto Accanto.
Best,

Karl Bradl

i

,i'

(Community Member / Patron)

From:

Robert Gerstner
163 Ludlow St
New York, NY 10002
646-284-2311

To:
Re:

Manhattan Community Board #3
And Another One lnc.
D/B/A ll Posto Accanto
'l

90 East

2ND

Street

NewYork, NY 10009

My name is Robert Gerstnerand lhave lived and worked in the EastVillage since 2018. lhave been a
patron of ll Posto Accanto for many years and have come to know Beatrice and Julio as marvelous
business owners and lovely neighbors.
Since dining at Beatrice and Julio's restaurant l've been curious as to why they've never added a spirits
selection to their business - a spirits selection as excellent as their wine selection would be a great
addition to ll Posto Accanto's offering. I recently learned that they will finally be filing a Class Change
application with the New York State Liquor Authority to sell spirits. As a customer l'm very excited for
what that means for the future of their restaurant. Adding a curated selection of drinks that complement
their wonderful food will only make the experience at ll Posto Accanto more satisfying, more inviting, and
more enjoyable.
Beatrice and Julio have been nothing but exceptional owners of ll Posto Accanto since 1999 and have
been incredibly active and positive contributors to the East 2ND Street neighborhood. Beatrice, Julio, and
the staff that make up the ll Posto Accanto family are extremely conscientious operators who are always
highly considerate towards the community, always looking out for their neighbors and will always be a
prominent fixture of our community.
As a longtime patron of ll Posto Accanto and member of the community, I am extremely supportive of the
issuance of a full liquor license to ll Posto Accanto.
Best,

Robert Gerstner

9Eoltert ,hfe*rtner
(Community Member / Patron)

From: Fulvia Barbadoro
374wL27lh str #Le
646-227-6378
To: Manhattan Community Board #3
Re: And Another One lnc.
D/B/A ll Posto Accanto
190 East 2nd Street
New York, NY 10009

My name is Fulvia Barbadoro, I had lived in the East Village for many years before moving
uptown and I have been a patron of ll Posto Accanto since the opening.
I still go at least once a week even now living in West Harlem.
Beatrice and Julio have been exceptional owner and great in supporting the community, the
food is just fabulous and cooked with love, the staff is like family to all the clients and Beatrice
and Julio just make it special.
l'm glad they finally applied for a full liquor license; we should all be able to enjoy an Amaro, a
Limoncello or a Grappa after such great meals.
Best

Fulvia Barbadoro
(Patron)

From: Julie

Le

365 Clinton Avenue #10A
Brooklyn, NY 11238
646.554.8913

To:
Re:

Manhattan CommunitY Board #3
And Another One lnc.

D/B/A ll Posto Accanto
190 East

2ND

Street

NewYork, NY 10009

My name is Julie Le and I have lived in NewYork City since 1998. I have been a patron of ll Posto
Accanto for many years and have come to know Beatrice and Julio as marvelous business owners and
lovely neighbors.
Since dining at Beatrice and Julio's restaurant I've been curious as to why they've never added a spirits
selection to their business - a spirits selection as excellent as their wine selection would be a great
addition to ll Posto Accanto's offering. I recently learned that they will finally be filing a Class Change
application with the New York State Liquor Authority to sell spirits. As a customer, I'm very excited about
what that means for the future of their restaurant. Adding a curated selection of drinks that complement
their wonderful food will only make the experience at ll Posto Accanto more satisfying, more inviting, and
more enjoyable.
Beatrice and Julio have been nothing but exceptional owners of ll Posto Accanto since 1999 and have
been incredibly active and positive contributors to the East 2ND Street neighborhood. Beatrice, Julio, and
the staff that make up the ll Posto Accanto family are extremely conscientious operators who are always
highly considerate towards the community, always looking out for their neighbors, and will always be a
prominent fixture of our community.
As a longtime patron of ll Posto Accanto (and/or) member of the community, I am extremely supportive of
the issuance of a full liquor license to ll Posto Accanto.
Best,

\-,

/Y

Julie Le
(Community Member / Patron)

From:

Jason Lewis
365 Clinton Avenue #10A
Brooklyn, NY 11238
646.554.8913

To:

Manhattan Community Board #3

Re:

And Another One lnc.

D/B/A ll Posto Accanto
190 East

2ND

Street

NewYork, NY 10009

My name is Jason Lewis and I have lived in New York City since 2001 . I have been a patron of ll Posto
Accanto for many years and have come to know Beatrice and Julio as marvelous business owners and
lovely neighbors.
Since dining at Beatrice and Julio's restaurant I've been curious as to why they've never added a spirits
selection to their business - a spirits selection as excellent as their wine selection would be a great
addition to ll Posto Accanto's offering. I recently learned that they will finally be filing a Class Change
application with the New York State Liquor Authority to sell spirits. As a customer, l'm very excited about
what that means for the future of their restaurant. Adding a curated selection of drinks that complement
their wonderful food will only make the experience at ll Posto Accanto more satisfying, more inviting, and
more enjoyable.
Beatrice and Julio have been nothing but exceptional owners of ll Posto Accanto since 1999 and have
been incredibly active and positive contributors to the East 2ND Street neighborhood. Beatrice, Julio, and
the staff that make up the ll Posto Accanto family are extremely conscientious operators who are always
highly considerate towards the community, always looking out for their neighbors, and will always be a
prominent fixture of our community.
As a longtime patron of ll Posto Accanto (and/or) member of the community, I am extremely supportive of
the issuance of a full liquor license to ll Posto Accanto.
Best,

A. t*

"r/

Jason Lewis
(Community Member

i Patron)

From:

Meredith Wright

245E21st Street, 6E, NY, NY 10010
617-981-0974

To:

Manhattan Community Board #3

Re.

And Another One lnc.
D/B/A ll Posto Accanto
190 East

2ND

Street

New York, NY 10009

My name is Meredith Wright and I have lived in Gramercy/ East Village area since 2019. I have been a
patron of ll Posto Accanto since I moved to the city, first getting a chance to know them through a friend

who has lived in the city his whole life and whose family has eaten at ll Posto for over 20 years. I was first
introduced to Beatrice and Julio in 2019 during a dinner party my friend hosted at the restaurant. Since
then I have come to know them both as marvelous business owners and lovely neighbors (who also know
how to cook amazing food and make you feel at home).
Since dining at Beatrice and Julio's restaurant l've been curious as to why they've never added a spirits
selection to their business - a spirits selection as excellent as their wine selection would be a great
addition to ll Posto Accanto's offering. I recently learned that they willfinally be filing a Class Change
application with the New York State Liquor Authority to sell spirits. As a customer l'm very excited for what
that means for the future of their restaurant. Adding a curated selection of drinks that complement their
wonderfulfood will only make the experience at ll Posto Accanto more satisfying, more inviting, and more
enjoyable. I am planning on hosting a birthday dinner this April at the restaurant and hoping my friends
who don't drink wine will still be able to have a beverage of their liking.
Beatrice and Julio have been nothing but exceptionalowners of ll Posto Accanto since 1999 and have
been incredibly active and positive contributors to the East 2ND Street neighborhood. Not only that, they
make an effort to support local farmers and vendors by buying fresh ingredients and fish at the Union
Square farmer's market. Beatrice, Julio, and the staff who make up the ll Posto Accanto family are
extremely conscientious operators who are always highly considerate towards the community, always
looking out for their neighbors and will always be a prominent fixture of our community. They make love
and support of others a part of the restaurant.
As a longtime patron of ll Posto Accanto and (not-too-far) member of the community, I am extremely
supportlve of the issuance of a full liquor license to ll posto Accanto.
Best,

Meredith Wright
Proud (pasta) parton

From: Janet Mowat
504 East stn St, 6C
New York, NY '10009
917-971-5857

To:

Manhattan Community Board #3

Re:

And Another One lnc.
D/B/A ll Posto Accanto
190 East

2ND

Street

New York, NY 10009

My name is Janet Mowat and I have lived in the East Village since 2001. I have been a patron of ll Posto
Accanto for 20 years and have come to know Beatrice and Julio as hard-working, welcoming business
owners, and lovely neighbors. Anyone reading this should stop by; you'll see.
Since dining at Beatrice and Julio's restaurant l've been curious as to why they've never added a spirits
selection to their business - a spirits selection as excellent as their wine selection would be a great
addition to ll Posto Accanto's offering, and would be especially welcome by my non-wine-loving friends. I
recently learned that they willfinally be filing a Class Change application with the New York State Liquor
Authority to sell spirits. As a customer, I'm very excited for what that means for the future of their
restaurant. Adding a curated selection of drinks that complement their wonderful food will only make the
experience at ll Posto Accanto more satisfying, more inviting, and more enjoyable.
Beatrice and Julio have been exceptional restaurant owners since l've lived here and have been
incredibly active and positive contributors to the East 2ND Street neighborhood. They, along with the staff
that make up the ll Posto Accanto family, are extremely conscientious operators who are always highly
considerate towards the community, always looking out for their neighbors, and will always be prominent
fixtures of our community.
As a longtime patron of ll Posto Accanto and someone who appreciates the difference between a rowdy
bar and a low-key restaurant, I am extremely supportive of the issuance of a full liquor license to ll Posto
Accanto.
Thank you,
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Janet Mowat,
Neighbor and enthusiastic diner

From:

Michael Perez-Cisneros
504 East sth Street
New York, NY 10009
917-608-7147

To:
Re:

Manhattan Community Board #3
And Another One lnc.
D/B/A ll Posto Accanto
190 East

2ND

Street

NewYork, NY 10009

My name is Michael Perez-Cisneros and I have lived in the East Village since 2017. I have been a patron
of ll Posto Accanto over those years, and before, and have come to know Beatrice and Julio as top-notch
business owners, and lovely neighbors.
Since dining at Beatrice and Julio's restaurant I've been curious as to why they've never added a spirits
selection to their business - a spirits selection as excellent as their wine selection would be a great
addition to ll Posto Accanto's offering. I recently learned that they will finally be filing a Class Change
application with the New York State Liquor Authority to sell spirits. As a customer, I'm very excited for
what that means for the future of their restaurant. Adding a curated selection of drinks that complement
their wonderful food will only make the experience at ll Posto Accanto more enjoyable.
Beatrice and Julio have been great restaurant owners since l've lived here and have been incredibly
active and positive contributors to the East 2ND Street neighborhood. They and the staff that make up the
ll Posto Accanto family are always conscientious operators who are highly considerate towards the
community, consistently looking out for their neighbors, and will always be prominent fixtures of our
community.
As a longtime patron of ll Posto Accanto, I am extremely supportive of the issuance of a full liquor license
to ll Posto Accanto.
Thank you,
Michael Perez-Cisneros,
Community Member and Patron

From:

Louise Williams

211E3'd St. #5R
NYC, NY

1OOO9

347-907-5496

To:
Re:

Manhattan Community Board #3
And Another One lnc.
D/B/A ll Posto Accanto
190 East

2ND

Street

New York, NY 10009

My name is Louise Williams and I have lived in the East Village since 2013. I have been a patron of ll
Posto Accanto for many years and have come to know Beatrice and Julio as marvelous business
owners
and lovely neighbors.
Since dining at Beatrice and Julio's restaurant l've been curious as to why they've never added a spirits
selection to their business a spirits selection as excellent as their wine selection would be a great
addition to ll Posto Accanto's offering. I recently learned that they will finally be filing a Class Change
application with the New York State Liquor Authority to sell spirits. As a customer l'm very excited for what
that means for the future of their restaurant. Adding a curated selection of drinks that complement their
wonderful food will only make the experience at ll Posto Accanto more satisfying, more inviting, and more

-

enjoyable.

Beatrice and Julio have been nothing but exceptional owners of ll Posto Accanto since 1g9g and have
been incredibly active and positive contributors to the East 2ND Street neighborhood. Beatrice, Julio, and
the staff that make up the ll Posto Accanto family are extremely conscientious operators who are always
highly considerate towards the community, always looking out for their neighbors and will always be a
prominent fixture of our community.

As a longtime patron of ll Posto Accanto and member of the community, I am extremely supportive of the
issuance of a full liquor license to ll Posto Accanto.
Best,

Louise Williams
(Community Member / Patron)

From:

Louise Williams

211 E 3'd St. #5R
NYC, NY lOOO9
347-907-5496

To:
Re:

Manhattan Community Board #3
And Another One lnc.

D/BiA ll Posto Accanto
190 East

2ND

Street

New York, NY 10009

My name is Louise Williams and I have lived in the East Village since 2013. I have been a patron of ll posto
Accanto for many years and have come to know Beatrice and Julio as marvelous business owners and
lovely neighbors.

Since dining at Beatrice and Julio's restaurant l've been curious as to why they've never added a spirits
selection to their business - a spirits selection as excellent as their wine selection would be a great addition
to ll Posto Accanto's offering. I recently learned that they will finally be filing a Class Change application
with the New York State Liquor Authority to sell spirits. As a customer l'm very excited for what that means
for the future of their restaurant. Adding a curated selection of drinks that complement their wonderful food
will only make the experience at ll Posto Accanto more satlsfying, more inviting, and more enjoyable.
Beatrice and Julio have been nothing but exceptional owners of ll Posto Accanto since 199g and have been
incredibly active and positive contributors to the East 2ND Street neighborhood. Beatrice, Julio, and the staff

that make up the ll Posto Accanto family are extremely conscientious operators who are always highly
considerate towards the community, always looking out for their neighbors and will always be a prominent
fixture of our community.
As a longtime patron of ll Posto Accanto and member of the community, I am extremely supportive of the
issuance of a full liquor license to ll Posto Accanto.
Best,

#Ah

os/ro/zz

Louise Williams
(Community Member / Patron)

From: Nathan King
75 Leonard Street, Apt. 3SW

New York, NY 10013

(6t7) 678-6323

To:
Re:

Manhattan Community Board #3

And Another One Inc.

D/B/A Il Posto Accanto
190 East 2ND Street

New York, NY 10009

My name is Nathan King and I have lived in New York since 2015. I have been a patron of Il
Posto Accanto for many years and have come to know Beatrice and Julio as marvelous business
owners and lovely neighbors.
I've always been curious why Julio and Beatrice never added a spirits selection to their
business-a spirits selection as excellent as their wine selection would be a great addition to Il
Posto Accanto's offerings. I recently learned that they will finally be filing a Class Change
application with the New York State Liquor Authority to sell spirits. As a customer, I'm very
excited for what that means for the future of their restaurant. Adding a curated selection of drinks
that complements their wonderful food and wine will only make the experience at Il Posto
Accanto more satisflzing, more inviting, and more enjoyable.
Beatrice and Julio have been nothing but exceptional owners of Il Posto Accanto since 1999 and
have been incredibly active and positive contributors to the East 2ND Street neighborhood.
Beatrice, Julio, and the staff that make up the Il Posto Accanto family are extremely
conscientious operators who are always highly considerate towards the community, always
looking out for their neighbors and will always be a prominent fixture of our community.
As a longtime patron of Il Posto Accanto and member of the community,
supportive of the issuance of a full liquor license to Il posto Accanto.
As ever,
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Nathan King
Patron and community member

I

am extremely

From: David Kamp

& Aim6e Bell

46 West 11th Street #2
New York, NY 10011

Manhattan Community Board #3
Re:

And Another One lnc.
D/B/A ll Posto Accanto
190 East

2ND

Street

NewYork, NY 10009

March 8,2022

Dear Community Board 3:

Hello, my name is David Kamp, and with my wife, Aim6e Bell, I have lived in Greenwich Village for 30
years. For about half of that time we have been loyal customers of ll Posto Accanto on 2nd Street in the
East Village. Our children, now in their early twenties, have grown up at the restaurant.
ll Posto's wife-and-husband proprietors, Beatrice and Julio, are delightful people who run a terrific
restaurant that embodies the true Village spirit in the old, idealised, increasingly rare Jane Jacobs sense.
Its clientele cuts across class, racial, and generational lines, fostering an infectious sense of community.
And the food is excellent, too.
It's come to our attention that ll Posto Accanto is filing a Class Change application with the New
York State Liquor Authority so that the restaurant may sell spirits in addition to wines. As a customer, I
would welcome this change; l've often pestered Julio about the lack of cocktails, which is the only thing
one could conceivably find wrong with the restaurant. The community needn't fear any fallout from this

change-Beatrice and Julio are conscientious neighbors who cultivate the same conscientiousness

in

their customers.
We completely support the issuance of a full liquor license to ll Posto Accanto and look forward to
reaping (or, better yet, drinking) the benefits of such a license.

Regards,

David Kamp

917-837-0796

Fwd: Subject: Re; Letter of Support

https ://mail. ao1. com/webmail-std/en-us/PrintMessage

From: juliop.nyc@aol.com,
To: teddygon zalezl 4@aol.com,
Subject: Fwd: Subject: Re: Letter of Support

Date: Fri, Mar 11, 2022 10:40 am

Julio Pena
juliop.nyc@aol.com

---Origi nal Message---From : Maegan Hayward

<

maeganhayward @gmail.com>

To: Julio Pena <juliop.nyc@aol.com>
Sent:Thu, Mar 10, 2022 4:11 pm

Subject: Re: Subject: Re: Letter of Support
My pleasure! Wishing you all good luck!
-Maegan

East Village Vintage Collective NYC
www.eastvillagevintagecollective. com
insta : @ew intagecollective

On Mar 10,2022, al7:52 AM, Julio Pena <juliop.nyc@aol.com> wrote:

THANK YOU

Julio Pena
juliop.nyc@aol.com

---Original Message--From : Maegan Hayward <maegan hayward@gmail.com >
To: juliop.nyc@aol.com
Sent: Wed, Mar 9, 20227:48 pm

Subject: Subject: Re: Letter of Support
From: Maegan Hayward
219 Ave B, Apt 1B, NewYork, Ny 1O0Og
917.370.7999
To: Manhattan Community Board #3
Re: And Another One lnc.

D/B/A ll Posto Accanto
190 East 2 ND Street
NewYork, NY 10009
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Fwd: Subject: Re: Letter of Support

https ://mail.aol.com/webmail-std/en-us/PrintMessage

My name is Maegan Hayward and I have lived in the East Village since 2008. I have been a
patron of ll Posto Accanto for many years and have come to know Beatrice and Julio as
marvelous business owners
and lovely neighbors.
Since dining at Beatrice and Julio's restaurant l've been curious as to why they've never added a spirits selection
to
their business - a spirits selection as excellent as their wine selection would be a great addition to ll posto Accanto,s
offering. I recently learned that they will finally be filing a Class Change application with the New york State Liquor
Authority to sell spirits. As a customer l'm very excited for what that means for the future of their restaurant. Adding a
curated selection of drinks that complement their wonderful food will only make the experience at ll Posto Accanto
more satisfying, more inviting, and more enjoyable.
Beatrice and Julio have been nothing but exceptional owners of ll Posto Accanto since 1g99 and have been
Incredibly active and positive contributors to the East 2nf Street neighborhood. Beatrice, Julio, and the staff that
make up the ll Posto Accanto family are extremely conscientious operators who are always highly considerate
towards the community, always looking out for their neighbors and will always be a prominent fixture of
our
community.
As a longtime patron of ll Posto Accanto, East Village resident and owner of two East Village small businesses,
I am
extremely supportive of the issuance of a full liquor license to ll Posto Accanto.
Best,

Maegan Hayward

*""rrn

Hayward

-

East Village Vintage Collectrve Ny(

www. ea stviIIa gevi nta gecollective cr:rrr
rnsta : @evvintagecollective

545 e 12th Street NY, NY 10009 / 646.476 8036
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From: Julie Griner
27811th Street, Brooklyn, NY 11215

917.6227095

To:
Re:

Manhattan Community Board #3
And Another One lnc.
D/B/A ll Posto Accanto
190 East

2ND

Street

New York, NY 10009

My name is Julie Griner. I have lived in NYC since 1 994. I have been a patron of ll Posto Accanto since
they opened their doors and have come to know Beatrice and Julio as incredible assets to the
neighborhood. Not only do they go out of their way to support their customers, but they also consistently
do things to improve the quality of the neighborhood with their food and joyous spirit!
l've always wondered why they never added spirits to their menu, as I'm sure their cocktails would be as
thoughtful and delightful as every other item the serve. I recently learned that they will be flling a Class
Change application with the New York State Liquor Authority to sell spirits. Hurray! As a customer, l'm
very excited at the prospect.
As exceptional owners of ll Posto Accanto since 1999, Beatrice and Julio have brought smiles to every
face that walks through the door. They even brought a smile to those faces during the pandemic with
their cooking videos! This is a pair who sincerely care about their customers, their neighbors and their
community.
As a longtime patron of ll Posto Accanto and member of the community, I am extremely supportive of the
issuance of a full liquor license to ll Posto Accanto. There isn't a more deserving establishment.

Best,

Julie Griner
(Community Member / Patron)

March 9th,2020

Rafael Espinal
Freelancers Union
PO BOX 26151

Brooklyn NY 11202

To:

Manhattan Community Board #3

Re:

And Another One

Inc DIB/A Il

Posto Accanto. 190 East 2 ND Street, New

york, Ny

10009

My name is Rafael Espinal, the President of Freelancers Union and I have lived in New york Ciry since
June 1984. I have been a patron of I1 Posto Accanto for many years and have come to know
Beatrice and
Julio as marvelous small business owners, employers and lovely neighbors.

Since dining at Beatrice and Julio's restaurant I've been curious as to why they've never
added a spirits
selection to their business - a spirits selection as excellent as their wine selection would be a great
addition to Il Posto Accanto's offering. I recently learned that they will finally be filing a Class
Change

application with the New York State Liquor Authority to sell spirits. As a supporter of workers and
small
business owners, I'm very excited for what that means for the future of their restaurant.
Adding a curated
selection of drinks that complement their wonderful food
New York staple and small business.

will only allow them to continue to grow

as a

Beatrice and Julio have been nothing but exceptional owners of Il Posto Accanto since 1999
and have
been incredibly active and positive contributors to the East 2ND Street neighborhood and New york
City
as a whole. Beatrice, Julio, and the staff that make up the Il Posto Accanto family are
extremely
conscientious operators who are always highly considerate towards the community, always
looking out

for their neighbors, their workers and will always be a prominent fixture of our community.

As a New Yorker, longtime patron and supporter of Il Posto Accanto, I am extremely
supportive of the
issuance of a full liquor license to Il posto Accanto.

T*qnt^
Rafael Espinal
President of Freelancers Union

Fwd: Il Posto Accanto

https ://mail.aol. com/webmail-std/en-us/printMessage

From: juliop.nyc@aol.com,
To

: teddygonz alezl 4 @aol.com,

Subject: Fwd. ll Posto Accanto
Date: Wed, Mar 9,2022 4:07 pm

Julio Pena
juliop.nyc@aol.com

---Original Message----From : Jonatha n Sheffer <i nfo@jon athansh effer. com >
To: juliop.nyc@aol.com

Sent: Wed, Mar 9,2022 2:58 pm
Subject: ll Posto Accanto
To Community Board #3:

l'm writing as a neighbor and customer of ll Posto Accanto in support of their request for an upgrade of their
liquor
license.
As you must know, this is a superior restaurant, run by extraordinary ltalians who have made New york,s
Lower East
Side a distinctive destination for dining and community for decades.
Please help them as they continue to flourish in these challenging times in our city!
Thank you,
Jonathan Sheffer
219 E. 17th St.
NYC

Sent from my iPhone

I of

I

31912022.6:00 PM

From:

Corey Merrill
325 Kent Avenue, Apartment 601, Brooklyn, Ny 1 1249

+1-646-724-1819

To:

Manhattan Community Board #3

Re:

And Another One lnc.
D/B/A ll Posto Accanto
190 East

2ND

Street

New York, NY 10009

My name is Corey Merrill and I have lived in New York City (in various apartments / neighborhoods)
since
July 2008. I have been a patron of ll Posto Accanto for many years and have come to know Beatrice
and
Julio as marvelous business owners and lovely neighbors (l especially like when they have the
all'amatriciana on the menu!!!!).
Since dining at Beatrice and Julio's restaurant I've been curious as to why they've never added a
spirits
selection to their business - a spirits selection as excellent as their wine selection (which my friend
Ben
Oberto helps to supply!)would be a great addition to ll Posto Accanto's offering. I recenfly
learned that
they will finally be filing a Class Change application with the New York State Liquor Authority to
sell
spirits. As a customer l'm very excited for what that means for the future of their restaurant. Adding
a
curated selection of drinks that complement their wonderful food will only make the experience at ll posto
Accanto more satisfying, more inviting, and more enjoyable.
Beatrice and Julio have been nothing but exceptional owners of ll Posto Accanto slnce 1g99 and have
been incredibly active and positive contributors to the East 2ND Street neighborhood. Beatrice, Julio,
and
the staff that make up the ll Posto Accanto family are extremely conscientious operators who are always
highly considerate towards the community, always looking out for their neighbors and will always be
a
prominent fixture of our community.
As a longtime patron of ll Posto Accanto, I am extremely supportive of the issuance of a full liquor license

to ll Posto Accanto.
Best,

Corey Merrill
Patron and Lover of NYC ltalian Food

Fwd: Lettcr of Supporr FROM CUSTOMER

https ://mail.aol. com/webmail-std/en-us/printMessage

From : juliop.nyc@aol.com,

To: teddygonzalezl 4@aol.com,

Subject: Fwd: Letter of Support FROM CUSTOMER
Date: Wed, Mar g, 2022 4:02 pm

Julio Pena
juliop.nyc@aol.com

---Original Message----

From: 3rd & B'zaar <3andbzaar@gmail.com>

To: ju liop.nyc@aol.com

Sent: Wed, Mar 9,2022 2:54 pm
Subject: Letter of Support
From: 3rd &B'zaar
19'l e 3rd Street, Storefront West
646.609.2279
To: Manhattan Community Board #3
Re: And Another One lnc.

D/B/A ll Posto Accanto
190 East 2 ND Street
New York, NY 10009
My business name is 3rd & B'zaar and we have been open in the East Village since 11t2020. We have been patrons of
ll Posto Accanto for many years and have come to know Beatrice and Julio marvelous business owners and iovely
neighbors. We recently visited for a very special birthday and were treated wonderfully as always.
Since dining at Beatrice and Julio's restaurant I've been curious as to why they've never added a spirits selection to
their business - a spirits selection as excellent as their wine selection would be a great addition to ll Posto Accanto's
offering. I recently learned that they will finally be filing a Class Change application with the New york State Liquor
Authority to sell spirits. As a customer I'm very excited for what that means for the future of their restaurant. AO'ding a
curated selection of drinks that complement their wonderful food will only make the experience at ll Posto Accanto
more satisfying, more inviting, and more enjoyable.
Beatrice and Julio have been nothing but exceptionalowners of ll Posto Accanto since 1999 and have been incredibly
active and positive contributors to the East 2nd Street neighborhood. Beatrice, Julio, and the staff that make up the ll
Posto Accanto family are extremely conscientious operators who are always highly considerate towards the community,
always looking out for their neighbors and will always be a prominent fixture of oui community.
As a long time patron of ll Posto Accanto we are extremely supportive of the issuance of a full liquor license to ll Posto
Accanto.
Best,

3rd & B'zaar

3rd & B'zaar: Pop-up Market & Event Space
lnsta: @3rdandbzaar
191 East 3rd Street, Storefront West

I
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Fwd: Liquor license/Il Posto Accanto

https ://mail.aol.com/webmail-std/en-us/printMessage

From: juliop.nyc@aol.com,
: teddygon zalezl 4@aol.com,
Subject: Fwd: Liquor license/ll posto Accanto
Date: Thu, Mar 10, 2022 4:SS pm
To

Julio Pena
juliop.nyc@aol.com

---Original Message-----

From : brenda cul lerton <brenda.cullerton@gmail.com>
To: juliop. nyc@aol.com

Sent: Thu, Mar 10, 2022 3:Sg pm
Subject: Liquor license/ll Posto Accanto
To whom it may concern:

My husband and I have been faithful customers/friends of Beatrice and Julio's extraordinary local
restaurant since the
day it first opened. They are a neighborhood landmark. lmmensely generous, kind and NECESSARy in
terms of
defining the very life and spirit of the city. Their request for this license, particularly within the context
of survival post
Covid, not to mention how an occasional cocktail might enhance the atmospherej mafes perfecly rationale
sense to
me. I sincerely hope that you are able to grant it.
Many thanks and regards,
BrendaCullerton/Richard DeLigter
Sent from my iPhone

1of I
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From:
Brittany Castillo
9229 Shore Road, 5D
Brooklyn, NY 1 1209
862-505-8946

To:

Manhattan Community Board #3

Re:

And Another One lnc.
D/B/A ll Posto Accanto
1

90 East

2ND

Street

NewYork, NY 10009

My name is Brittany Castillo and I have lived in Brooklyn since 2018. I have been a patron of ll posto
Accanto for many years and have come to know Beatrice and Julio as marvelous business owners and
lovely neighbors.
Since dining at Beatrice and Julio's restaurant l've been curious as to why they've never added a spirits
selection to their business - a spirits selection as excellent as their wine selection would be a great
addition to ll Posto Accanto's offering. I recently learned that they will finally be filing a Class Change
application with the New York State Liquor Authority to sell spirits. As a customer l'm very excited for what
that means for the future of their restaurant. Adding a curated selection of drinks that complement their
wonderful food will only make the experience at ll Posto Accanto more satisfying, more inviting, and more
enjoyable.
Beatrice and Julio have been nothing but exceptional owners of ll Posto Accanto since 1999 and have
been incredibly active and positive contributors to the East 2ND Street neighborhood. Beatrice, Julio, and
the staff that make up the ll Posto Accanto family are extremely conscientious operators who are always
highly considerate towards the community, always looking out for their neighbors and will always be a
prominent fixture of our community.
As a longtime patron of ll Posto Accanto, I am extremely supportive of the issuance of a full liquor license

to ll Posto Accanto.
Best,

Brittany Castillo

A.*r:au+C*rbU.
/

Fwd: Letter of support

https ://mail.aol.com/webmail-std/en-us/printMessage

From : juliop.nyc@aol.com,

To: teddygon zalezl 4@aol.com,

Subject: Fwd: Letter of support
Date: Thu, Mar 10, 2022 1:2g pm

Julio Pena
juliop.nyc@aol.com

----Origi nal Message---From: Rebecca Zener <rebeccazener@icloud.com>
To: Julio Pena <juliop. nyc@aol.com>
Sent: Thu, Mar 10, 2022 1:05 pm

Subject: Letter of support
Good luck Julio and Beatrice!

Sorry I could not do it in word, I am out of the country so I had to do it in the notes app on my phone.
Hope to come for
dinner when l'm back next week!
Best wishes,
Becky

From:

Dr. Rebecca Zener
19 Dutch Street, 35E

NY NY
91

1OO3B

7-400-3403

To: Manhattan Community Board #3
Re: And Another One lnc.

D/B/A ll Posto Accanto
190 East 2ND Street
New York, NY 10009
My name is Dr' RebeccaZener and I have lived in lower Manhattan since September 2018, and in Manhattan since
June 2017. I have been a patron of ll Posto Accanto for many years and have come to know Beatrice and Julio as
fantastic business owners and wonderful people. Julio is so welcoming and when dining at ll posto Accanto you
are
treated as a close friend not just a customer. Since dining at Beatrice ind Julio's restauiant l've often wondeied
why
they had not added a spirits selection to their business. ihey have an amazing, extensive, yet fairly priced wine list,
and having a spirits selection as excellent as their wine selection would be a gieat addition to ll posto Accanto,s
offering. I recently learned that they will finally be filing a Class Change applic;tion with the New york State
Liquor
Authority to sell spirits. As a customer, l'm very excited for what that means for the future of their restaurant.
lt would
further complement their superb ltalian cuisine and make the experience dining at ll posto Accanto
even better!
Beatrice and Julio have been nothing but exceptional owners of ll Posto Accanto since 1g99 and have
been incredibly
active and positive contributors to the East 2ND Street neighborhood. Beatrice, Julio, and the staff that make
up the ll
Posto Accanto family are extremely conscientious operatois who are always highly considerate towards
the community,
always looking out for their neighbors and will always be a prominent fixtuie of oui community.
As a longtime patron of ll Posto Accanto and member of the lower Manhattan community, I am
extremely supportive of
the issuance of a full liquor license to ll posto Accanto.

Best,

l
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Fwd: Letter of support

https ://mail.aol.com/webmail-std/en-us/printMessage

Rebecca Zener, MD, FRCPC, DABR

Sent from my iPhone

2of2
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From:

Henry Montero

246W Both St.
4th Suite 15
NewYork, NY 10024
646-387-3132
To:

Manhattan Community Board #3

Re:

And Another One lnc.
D/B/A ll Posto Accanto
190 East 2ND Street
New York, NY 10009

My name is Henry Montero and lam a frequent dinner in ll Posto Accanto since 04/2019.
I have been a
patron of ll Posto Accanto for many years and have come to know
Beatrice and Julio as marvelous
business owners and lovely neighbors.
Since dining at Beatrice and Julio's restaurant l've been curious as to why they've
never added a spirits
selection to their business - a spirits selection as excellent as their wine selection
would be a great
addition to ll Posto Accanto's offering. I recently learned that they willfinally be
filing a Class Change
application with the New York State Liquor Authority to sell spirits. As a customer l'm
very excited for what
that means for the future of their restaurant. Adding a curated selection of drinks
that complement their
wonderfulfood will only make the experience at ll Posto Accanto more satisfying, more Inviting,
and more
enjoyable.
Beatrice and Julio have been nothing but exceptional owners of ll Posto Accanto since 19g9
and have
been incredibly active and positive contributors to the East 2ND Street neighborhood. Beatrice,
Julio, and
the staff that make up the ll Posto Accanto family are extremely conscientious operators
who are always
highly considerate towards the community, always looking out for their neighbors and will
always be a
prominent fixture of our community.
As a longtime patron of ll Posto Accanto, I am extremely supportive of the issuance of full
a
liquor license
to ll Posto Accanto.

From:

Daniel Kutch
496 Van Buren St, Apt 2
Brooklyn NY 11221
(916)333-e704

Manhattan Community Board #3
Re:

And Another One lnc.
D/B/A ll Posto Accanto
190 East

2ND

Street

New York, NY 10009

My name is Daniel Kutch and I have lived in Bed-Stuy since March of 2O2O but also worked in
LES/East
Village neighborhood since that time. I have been a guest at ll Posto Accanto for years, dating before my
move to NYC and have come to know Beatrice and Julio as marvelous business owners and lovely
neighbors.
Since dining at Beatrice and Julio's restaurant l've been curious as to why they've never added a spirits
selection to their business - a spirits selection as excellent as their wine selection would be a great
addition to ll Posto Accanto's offering. lmagine -- a proper Aperitivo with their thoughtful bites <<Che
Bello>>! I recently learned that they willfinally be filing a Class Change application with the New york
State Liquor Authority to sell spirits. As a customer l'm very excited for what that means for the future of
their restaurant. Adding a curated selection of drinks that complement their wonderful food will only make
the experience at ll Posto Accanto more satisfying, more inviting, and more enjoyable.
Beatrice and Julio have been exemplary restaurant owners at ll Posto Accanto since 19g9 and have been
incredibly active and positive contributors to the East 2ND Street neighborhood. Beatrice, Julio, and the
staff that make up the ll Posto Accanto family are extremely conscientious operators who are always
highly considerate towards the community, always looking out for their neighbors and will always be a
prominent fixture of our community. Cultivating positivity for the community is literally what
they do best,
inside and out of ll Posto Accanto.

As a longtime patron of ll Posto Accanto, I am extremely supportive of the issuance of a full liquor license
to ll Posto Accanto.
Best,

Daniel Kutch
(Patron)

Frorn:Paula & $alvalore DiMagg*o
$2 Laight $treet #?O
Neryv

York. NY

1001 3

646-270-S750

To:
FIe:

Manhattan Corrrnunitv Board #3
And Another One lnc"
nA/A ll Posto Acc*nlo
190 East Znd Street
New York, NY
10009

!!is ryiltt gteat pleasure that I write this latter to show our suppCIrt lon Beatrice and Jutio,s apptication with il"ls
New York $tate Liquor Au$CIrity to sell spirits at their establis'hment ll Fasto Accantc.

As customers" we are delighled tor urhat this rneans for the future oi ll Posto Accanto.
The addition of a welt
curated spirits offering will complemsnt the wo*dedul food and add ls ttre already oulstanding
custorner
experiencs
We discovered this iconic ealery during the early staqes ol the Pandernic when
Beatrice & Jufio were kind
enough to offerfree online caoking demonstrations lor the community io help
us all cop* during the irying
times of the Pandemic. we harre becorne devoled custornsr$ eoe,
"ioce"
Beatrlce and Julio show their love through iood and ona can taste lhe rnagic with every
bite. They have with
their hard work and devotion shown exlraordinary kindness during these Clrallenging times by giving
back to
their community and rarhoteheariedly being committed to their dedicated statt and-mial patrons.

Family orrvned and operated businesses in my upinion are {he bacft brne of any economically
and socially
enriched comrnunity and it is this very platlonn such as the Llquor Authority thal allsu,1s ll Fosto
Accanto ts
lake their business to the next level.
We are thoroughly convinced that BeatdCIe and Julio will continue to be a positive and prorninenl
lixture ol tire
community and I can think of no other establishrnent more worthy ol the issuance ol a iull ligucr licence.

;le$t r6qar0s,
Paula & Salyatore DiMaagio

t--

From:

Bradley Carbone
385 Grand Street, aptL407,10002 NyC Ny
347.673.4047

Manhattan Community Board #3
Re:

And Another One lnc.

D/B/A ll Posto Accanto
190 East

2ND

Street

New York, NY 10009

My name is Bradley Carbone and I have lived in the Lower East Side of Manhattan
since 2003. I have
been a patron of ll Posto Accanto for many years, I really do feel at home at their restaurant.
I have also
come to know Beatrice and Julio as marvelous business owners and lovely neighbors.
As a community
member with disabilities, they have always had special attention to my needs and
they are always
available to help me to get situated at my favorite table.
Since dining at Beatrice and Julio's restaurant l've been curious as to why they've
never added a spirits
selection to their business - a spirits selection as excellent as their wine selection would
be a great
addition to ll Posto Accanto's offering. I love drinking Aperol Spritz with my ltalian meals!
I recently learned that they will finally be filing a Class Change application with the
New york State Liquor
Authority to sell spirits. As a customer I'm very excited for what that means for the future
of their
restaurant. Adding a curated selection of spirits that complement their wonderful food
will only make the
experience at ll PostoAccanto more satisfying, more inviting, and more enjoyable.

Beatrice and Julio have been nothing but exceptional owners of ll PostoAccanto since 1999
and have
been incredibly active and positive contributors to the East 2ND Street neighborhood. Beatrice,
Julio, and
the staff that make up the ll Posto Accanto family are extremely conscientious operators who
are always
highly considerate towards the community, always looking out for their neighbors with
special needs and
will always be a prominent fixture of our community.
As a longtime patron of ll Posto Accanto and member of the community, I am extremely
supportive of the
issuance of a full liquor license to ll posto Accanto.
Best,

Bradley Carbone
Patron

From:

Rachel Canas
230 E2nd St #3A
New York, NY 10009
646-241-3810

To.

Manhattan Community Board #3

Re:

And Another One lnc.
D/B/A ll Posto Accanto
190 East 2*D Street
New York, NY 10009

My name is Rachel Cafras and I was raised in the East Village. l've lived at 23O E 2nd
St since 2013 and
have been beyond thrilled to live so close to ll Posto Accanto. I've been a patron for the
entire time I've
lived at this address (both dine in and pickupidelivery), and Beatrice and Julio are truly the best
we could
hope for in local business owners. They're amazing people who make wonderful, delicious food
and are
also the best neighbors! They enrich our neighborhood every day-they love this community and
we love
them right back' They are also huge supporters of our local farmers markets which is a rarity
for most
neighborhood businesses. ln short, they are a key part of our vibrant East Village community.
lf you've dined at ll Posto Accanto, you know that they have an incredible wine selection. Each
wine that
I've had the pleasure of tasting has been delicious and a perfect complement to their food. The list
is well
researched, and staff are all well versed in making excellent recommendations. When I learned
that they
were applying to sell spirits as well, I was thrilled! l'm confident that they will mix up the most delicious
drinks and am looking fomrard to trying them! Allowing this expansion to their menu would be a great
addition to their buslness and to our neighborhood as a whole.

Often the hesitancy of offering liquor licenses is based on the negative impact to the community. I have
absolutely no doubt in my mind that there is any risk of that in this case. Beatrice and Julio are the best,
most conscientious neighbors and have truly earned this expansion to their offerings. They've operated
this business since 1999 (!!!) and are a prominent and essential part of our East Village community. As
a
longtime patron and nearby neighbor of ll Posto Accanto, I unequivocally support the issuance of a full
liquor license to ll Posto Accanto.

Allthe best,
Rachel Canas

March9.2022

From:

Rena Wasser

675 Walton Avenue, Apt 5H

Bronx. NY 10451

To:

Manhattan Community Board #3

Re:

And Another One Inc.

DiBlA Il Posto Accanto
190 East 2ND Street

New York, NY 10009

Re; Il Posto Acconto Letter of Supporl for Class Change Appfication with the New york
State Liquor Authority

My name is Rena Wasser and I have lived in NYC my entire life and in the Bronx for the last eight years.
I have

been a regular patton of the wonderful

Il Posto Accanto for the past three years. Beatrice and Julio and Il posto
Acconto are a staple of the neighborhood, and the East village is lucky to have them.

The restaurant is perfect in every way, but the only improvement that would make the dining
experience even more
enjoyable would be the addition of spirit's selection to their business. This way I could have
a martini before my
lasagna on Sundays! Adding a curated selection of drinks would certainly elevate the dining
experience at Il posto
Accanto.

As longtinre business owners for over twenty years, Beatrice and Julio have been exceptional members
of the
community and of East 2nd Street. They are warm, considerate, and neighborly. I look forward to continuing to
many more meals with friends at this wonderful establishment and hope you
issuance of a full liquor license to Il posro Accanto.

Best,

O----''
Rena Wasser

will

consider my suppoft for the

enjoy

From: DanielleAbushanab
danielle.abu@gmail.com
508-740-0026

To:

Manhattan Community Board #3

Re:

And Another One lnc.
D/B/A ll Posto Accanto
190 East

2ND

Street

New York, NY 10009

My name is Danielle and I live in the Lower East Side. I have been a patron
of ll posto Accanto since
2020 and have come to know Beatrice and Julio as marvelous business owners and lovely
neighbors.
Since dining at Beatrice and Julio's restaurant l've been curious as to why they've never
added a spirits
selection to their business - a spirits selection as excellent as their wine selection would
be a great
addition to ll Posto Accanto's offering. I recently learned that they will finally be filing
a Class Change
application with the New York State Liquor Authority to sell spirits. As a customer l'm very
excited for what
that means for the future of their restaurant. Adding a curated selection of drinks that complement
their
wonderful food will only make the experience at ll Posto Accanto more satisfying, more inviting,
and more
enjoyable.
Beatrice and Julio have been nothing but exceptional owners of ll Posto Accanto since 19gg
and have
been incredibly active and positive contributors to the East 2ND Street neighborhood. Beatrice,
Julio, and
the staff that make up the ll Posto Accanto family are extremely conscientious operators who are
always
highly considerate towards the community, always looking out for their neighbors and will always
be a
prominent fixture of our community.
As a member of the community, I am extremely supportive of the issuance of a full liquor license
to ll
Posto Accanto.

Best,

Danielle Abushanab
Community Member

From:

Chiara Biow
229 West 105th St

917-363-0722

Manhattan Community Board #3
Re:

And Another One lnc.
D/B/A ll Posto Accanto
190 East

2ND

Street

NewYork, NY 10009

My name is Chiara Biow, I have lived in the NYC area my entire life (born & raised), and I have
been a
patron of ll Posto Accanto since lfirst learned of it working at the Union Square Farmers
Market in 2019.
have come to know Beatrice and Julio as marvelous individuals, business owners, and neighbors.

I

Since dining at Beatrice and Julio's restaurant l've been curious as to why they've never added
a spirits
selection to their business - a spirits selection as excellent as their wine selection would be a great
addition to ll Posto Accanto's offering. I recently learned that they will finally be filing a Class
Change
application with the New York State Liquor Authority to sell spirits. As a customer l'm very excited
for what
that means for the future of their restaurant. Adding a curated selection of drinks that complement their
wonderfulfood will only make the experience at ll Posto Accanto more satisfying, more inviting, and more
enjoyable.
Beatrice and Julio have been nothing but exceptional owners of ll Posto Accanto since 1g9g and have
been incredibly active and positive contributors to the East 2ND Street neighborhood. Beatrice, Julio, and
the staff that make up the ll Posto Accanto family are extremely conscientious operators who are always
highly considerate towards the community, always looking out for their neighbors and will always be a
prominent fixture of our community.
I am extremely supportive of the issuance of a full liquor license to ll Posto Accanto and cannot
wait to
see what it will add to ll Posto Accanto's spectacular ambiance and menu.

Best,

Chiara Biow

AIMEE BELL
46 West lltr'St. #2
New York, NY 10011

March 9,2022
To:
Re:

Manhattan Community Board #3
And Another One Inc.
D/BlA Il Posto Accanto
190 East 2ND Street
New York, NY 10009

Dear Community Board Members.
I have had the great pleasure of living in Greenwich Village for more than three decades and
dining at Il Posto Accanto for more than a dozen years. After our first dinner there, my whole
family-from our young children to my 80-year-old parents--fell in love with Beatrice and Julio.
We have hosted many family celebrations-graduations, engagements, birthdays, and holidays-at Il Posto Accanto. There is simply no place like it in all of New york.

While the restaurant offers a fantastic selection of wines, it would be a wonderful addition to the
Il Posto Accanto experience to be able to enjoy a cocktail there. I was delighted to leam that they
will finally be filing a Class Change application with the New York State Liquor Authority to
sell spirits. As a loyal customer, I want Il Posto Accanto to stay open forever, and having a
proper spirits license should help with this plan.
New York needs more people like Beatrice and Julio-they are not only charming and
charismatic restaurateurs, but also dedicated members of the Village community. fn.y look out
for and take care of their devoted customers and neighbors. They are anchors oiEast i"d Street
and beyond. They are considerate and conscientious, responsible and respectful.
As a longtime patron of Il Posto Accanto (and/or) member of the community, I am extremely
supportive of the issuance of a full liquor license to Il posto Accanto.
Thank you for your consideration.

All my best,
Aimee Bell

Fwd: Subject: Re: Letter of Support

https ://mail.aol.com/webmail-std/en-us/printMessage

From: juliop.nyc@aol.com,
To: teddygon zalezl 4@aol.com,
Subject: Fwd: Subject: Re: Letter of Support
Date: Thu, Mar 10, 20227.SZ am

Julio Pena
juliop.nyc@aol.com

---Original Message----From: Maegan Hayward <maeganhayward@gmail.com>
To: juliop. nyc@aol.com

Sent: Wed, Mar 9, 20227:48 pm
Subject: Subject: Re: Letter of Support
From: Maegan Hayward
219 Ave B, Apt 18, New York, Ny 10009

917.370.7999
To: Manhattan Community Board #3
Re: And Another One lnc.

D/B/A ll Posto Accanto
190 East 2 ND Street
New York, NY 10009
My name is Maegan Hayward and I have lived in the East Village since 2008. I have been a
patron of ll Posto Accanto for many years and have come to knbw Beatrice and Julio
as marvelous business owners
and lovely neighbors.
Since dining at Beatrice and Julio's restaurant l've been curious as to why they've never added a spirits selection
to
their business - a spirits selection as excellent as their wine selection would bb a great addition to ll posto Accanto,s
offering. I recently learned that they will finally be filing a Class Change application-with the New york State Liquor
Authority to sell spirits. As a customer l'm very excited for what that means for the future of their restaurant.
ROOing a
curated selection of drinks that complement their wonderful food will only make the experience at ll posto Accanto
more satisfying, more inviting, and more enjoyable.
Beatrice and Julio have been nothing but exceptionalowners of ll Posto Accanto since 19gg and have
been incredibly
active and positive contributors to the East 2nf Street neighborhood. Beatrice, Julio, and the staff that make up
the ll
Posto Accanto family are extremely conscientious operators who are always highly considerate towards the
community,
always looking out for their neighbors and will always be a prominent fixtuie of oui community.
As a longtime patron of ll Posto Accanto, East Village resident and owner of two East Village small businesses,
I am
extremely supportive of the issuance of a full liquor license to ll Posto Accanto.
Best,

Maegan Hayward

Maegan Hayward - [::tlitl Viliirqi.
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Mattheu, Parr
180 Park Rorv Apt 24A

NY NY

IOOO3

347 -443-7254

1b:
Re:

Manhattan Community Board #3
And Another One Inc.
DlIl/A II Posto Accanto
190 [ast 2ND Street
NewYrrrk, NY 10009

My name is Matthelv Parr and have lived in lived in Nolita, Chinatorvn since 1997.
I met Beatrice the {irst night I reltlcatecl to NY fi'<xn Lonclon and have been a patron gf Il posto Accanto
ever since. They are a neighborhood fixture, brilliant business owners and much lovecl bv there
neighbors and patrons.
Beatrice and hrlio alrvays takes yon on a gourfirond joumey through the sense and of the seasolls.
IVe always wondered why they ha'i,e not served a spirits selection to accompany the menll much
like her excellent lvine selection. I recently learned that they will finally be fiting a Class Change
application with the Nerv York state Liquor Authority to sell spirits.

Adding a curated selection of drirrks that complement their rvorrderful food will only make
experience at Il Posto Accanto more satislyirlq, more inviting, and even more enjoyable.
As a customer I'm very excitecl for rvhat that means for the future of their restaurant.

tl"re'

Beatrice and |ulio have been nothing but exceptional owners of Il Posto Accanto since 1999 antl
have been incrediblv active ancl positive contributors to the East 2ND Street neighborhoocl.
Beatrice, ]ulio, arrd the staff that make up the II Posto Accanto farnily are r-xtremely conscientious
operators rvho are always highly considerate torvards the comnrunitl,, always looking out for their

neighbors and ivill ahvays be a prominent iixture ol'our community.
As a longtime patrolt of II Posto Accanto and member of the comnrunity.I am extremely supportive
oI the issuirnce ol'a Iull liquor license to Il Posto Accnnto.
Best,

Matthelv Parr
Comnrunity Menrber

From: Ronald Massie

451 Mansfield Ave Darien, CT 06g20

646-7734400

Manhattan Community Board #3
Re:

And Another One lnc.
D/B/A ll Posto Accanto
'190 East 2ND Street

NewYork, NY 10009

My name is Ronald Massie, I have been a patron of ll Posto Accanto for over twenty years.
I
dine in their restaurant at least twice a week, and my entire family, who reside in New york,
dine
at the restaurant weekly. I have come to know Beatrice and Julio as marvelous business
owners
and lovely neighbors and a necessity as they reinforce the family atmosphere every
day in their
restaurant.
Since dining at Beatrice and Julio's restaurant, l've been curious why they've never added
a
spirit's selection to their business - a spirit's selection as excellent as their wine selection
would
be a great addition to ll Posto Accanto's offering. I recently learned that they would finally
be
filing a Class Change application with the New York State Liquor Authority to sell spirits.
As a
customer, I'm very excited about what that means for the future of their restaurant. Adding a
curated selection of drinks that complement their fantastic food will only make the experience
at
ll Posto Accanto more satisfying, more inviting, and more enjoyable.
Beatrice and Julio have been nothing but exceptionalowners of ll Posto Accanto since 199g
and have been incredibly active and positive contributors to the East 2ND Street neighborhood.
Beatrice, Julio, and the staff that make up the ll Posto Accanto family are extremely
conscientious operators who are always highly considerate towards the community, always
looking out for their neighbors, and will always be a prominent fixture of our community.
As a longtime patron of ll Posto Accanto and a business owner in the community, I am
extremely supportive of issuing a full liquor license to ll posto Accanto.

%
Regards,

Ronald Massie

(Business Owner and Longtime patron)

From:

James Shackelford
795 Columbus Avenue, 15F, New york Ny 10025
646-543-1 097

To:

Manhattan Community Board #3

Re:

And Another One lnc.
D/B/A ll Posto Accanto
'190 East 2ND Street

New York, NY 10009

My name is James Shackelford and I have lived in the Upper West Side since 2020. have
I
been a
recurring patron of ll Posto Accanto as long as l've been a resident of Manhattan and have
come to know
and trust Beatrice and Julio as fantastic business owners, operators and fellow neighbors of
the city.

Since my time dining at ll Posto Accanto l've wondered why they've never added spirits to their
selection,
given the top-notch selection of wine offerings currently available. I recenfly
did learn of their Class
Change application filing with the New York State Liquor Authority to allow them to sell spirits
and as a
customer, I'm very excited for what this means for their restaurant and its future. Adding their
curated
selection of drinks that complement their delicious food will surely make the experience at ll posto
Accanto more satisfying, inviting and enjoyable.

Beatrice and Julio have been nothing but exceptional owners of ll Posto Accanto since 1g9g and have
been incredibly active and positive contributors to the East 2ND Street neighborhood. Beatrice, Julio, and
the staff that make up the ll Posto Accanto family are extremely conscientious operators who are always
highly considerate towards the community, always looking out for thelr neighbors and will always be
a
prominent fixture of our community.
As a longtime patron of ll Posto Accanto, I am extremely supportive of the issuance of a full liquor license
to ll Posto Accanto.

Sincerely,

James Shackelford

From: Alex Carpenter
219Ave B, Apt 1B
New York, NY 10009

Manhattan Community Board #3
Re:

And Another One lnc.
D/B/A ll Posto Accanto
190 East

2ND

Street

New York, NY 10009

It/y name is Alex Carpenter. I have lived in the East Village since 2013, and have
co-managed East
Village Vintage Collective on East 12th Street since 2015. I have been a patron
of ll postoAccanto for
many years and have come to know Beatrice and Julio as passionate and responsible
business owners
as well as excellent assets to the East Village business community and neighborhood.
I've always been curious as to why ll Posto Accanto never offered a spirits
selection, which would
compliment its food and wine selection perfectly. I recently learned that they
will finally be filing a Class
Change application with the New York State Liquor Authoiity to sell spirits. As
a customer, l,m very excited
for what that means for the future of their restaurant. Adding a curated selection
of cocktails that
complement their wonderful food will only make the experience at ll posto Accanto
more enjoyable.
Beatrice and Julio have been nothing but exceptional owners of ll Posto Accanto
since 19g9 and have
been incredibly active and positive contributors to the East 2nd Street neighborhood.
Beatrice, Julio, and
the staff that make up the ll Posto Accanto family are extremely conscientious
operators who are always
highly considerate towards the community, always looking out for their neighbors
and will always be a
prominent fixture of our community.
As a longtime patron of ll Posto Accanto and member of the community,
I am extremely supportive of the
issuance of a full liquor license to ll posto Accanto.
Best,

Resident lPatron / co-Manager, East Vilrage Vintage collective

Ilana Haramati
570 Grand St. H2005

New York. NY 10002

March 10.2022
Re: Il Posto Accanto Fuil Liquor License

- Letter of Support

Dear Community Board:

I

am a life long New Yorker, and

I

am writing in

application for an expanded liquor license.

full supporl of Il posto Accanto,s

I have been a local customer of Il Posto (located at 190 E 2nd St, New york, Ny 10009)
for the better part of a decade. I have come to know the owners Julio and Beatrice as responsible
small business owners, who ru a fantastic restaurant.
In running their business, they are respectfrrl of the neighborhood, and foster a real
sense
of community' Il Posto is precisely the kind of small, locally-owned New york City restaurant
that should enjoy the privileges of a full liquor license. Our community should support
neighborhood establishments like Il Posto by granting the liquor license application, ensuring
that
they can thrive financially, even as the city's covid recovcry remains halting.

I enthusiastically support Il Post's application

as a

community member and a customer. I

sincerely hope the Community Board grants the application.

Sincerely,
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Fwd: Il Posto Accanto

1 of 1

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

https://mail.aol.com/webmail-std/en-us/PrintMessage

juliop.nyc@aol.com,
teddygonzalez14@aol.com,
Fwd: Il Posto Accanto
Wed, Mar 9, 2022 4:07 pm

Julio Pena
juliop.nyc@aol.com

-----Original Message----From: Jonathan Sheffer <info@jonathansheffer.com>
To: juliop.nyc@aol.com
Sent: Wed, Mar 9, 2022 2:58 pm
Subject: Il Posto Accanto
To Community Board #3:
I’m writing as a neighbor and customer of Il Posto Accanto in support of their request for an upgrade of their liquor
license.
As you must know, this is a superior restaurant, run by extraordinary Italians who have made New York’s Lower East
Side a distinctive destination for dining and community for decades.
Please help them as they continue to flourish in these challenging times in our city!
Thank you,
Jonathan Sheffer
219 E. 17th St.
NYC
Sent from my iPhone

3/9/2022, 6:00 PM

